
Psalm 1 
 

 Very rarely do I preach on the psalms.  Today the Church puts before 
us Psalm 1, which opens the whole Psalter (Book of Psalms). 

 
 Psalm 1 is a kind of summary of the whole Psalter.  It puts before us 
two paths we can take.  We can take the path of wicked or the path of the 

just (or the blessed).  Psalm 1 sets forth this principle: Every path leads 
somewhere regardless of who is on it.  Let’s look at the psalm more closely.   

 
 Our first verse this morning tells us that the blessed are those who 
delight in the law of the Lord and who meditate on it day and night.  

Immediately, we see that God’s law (i.e., His commandments) is good!  It is 
life-giving.  How different this is from the modern mentality that sees God’s 

law as restrictive or inhibitive of freedom.  
 
 The Psalm then presents us with a beautiful image for mediation.  The 

one who mediates on God’s law is like a tree planted near running water that 
yields its fruit in due season.  I imagine we have all seen trees by a river.  

They are lush and full of life.  The tree reminds us of Revelation 22:1-5, 
which speaks of a river flowing from the thrones of God and the Lamb with 

the tree of life growing on both sides.   
 
 When visiting Israel a few years ago, it was something to see the 

beautiful trees by the Jordan River and how quickly things barren when 
moving away from the river.  Hence, the river is an image for the Holy Spirit, 

or God’s love poured into our hearts.  Fruit, in this case, is a metaphor for 
love, joy, peace, kindness, goodness, gentleness, self-control, etc. (cf. Gal. 
5:22-23).  Those on one path, then, are those who love God’s 

commandments, meditate on them, follow them, and produce good fruit.  
The path leads to everlasting life – fulfillment, peace, love, and joy!    

 
 In contrast to the blessed, the Psalm presents the wicked and they 
path they travel.  Again, we are given an image.  This time it is of chaff or 

the dust from wheat that is blown away when thrown into the air by a 
winnowing fan.  The wicked, not rooted in God’s law, are blown away.  The 

last verse says the way of the wicked vanishes or leads to ruin.  The path 
may be wider and more pleasurable, but it ends in death.   
 

 What a beautiful Psalm to begin the season of Lent!  We are presented 
with the choice of two ways.  As Moses states in the first reading, God has 

set before us life and death, blessing and curse.   
 
 Lent is a gift in that by God’s grace, we align our wills with Christ’s 

who is the way, the truth, and the life (Jn 14:6).  This Lent, stay on the right 
path that leads to life (i.e., Christ) daily by reading the daily Mass readings, 

asking Jesus to help you carry your cross, and do your penances well!  In 
doing so, you will bear much fruit!         


